
Dear God,

God thank you so much for giving me life to live in my family. You gave me life so I can
come to this world and look at the beautiful world you made. I am so happy that I was born into
this family. My mother is very busy but she always makes breakfast for me and my sister. On
Sundays, I have training sessions in the morning. She will wake up early and drive me to the
training centre. My father is busy too. He goes to work early and comes back home late, I have
less time to stay with him. Yet, he will find some time to take with me and want to know the
things in my daily time. Also, my sister always fights with me, but I know she cares about me. I
am also very happy that I have many good friends. Thank you so much for granting me my
family.

Best wishes

Harriet Lin 3C (15)

Dear God,

Thank you for giving me many teachers who are very kind and caring. Thank you for helping me
make friends. I can chat with my friends daily to share my sadness and happiness. Thank you
for creating the Earth too.

I also want to thank you for hearing my prayers when I want to talk with you. Talking with you
helps calm me and brings me joy. Thank you for teaching me how to be grateful with everything
such as the food that I have every day. Because not everyone can have food to eat. Some
countries are very poor. Thank you for letting me learn to “love each other as you love yourself”.
Help me learn more how to love myself and so I could love others even more. God help me



when I am facing challenges, while also granting that I may reflect what I've learnt in the bible
that are filled with your teachings.

Thank you for helping me to be a friend to all who need me. You showed me how to share love
to others and let me see you in others. Thank you, God, for giving strength to all those who work
to bring peace to the world. Thank you for teaching us how to live with love. Thank you for
giving me parents who give me a home, food, clothes, and education and made so many
sacrifices for me. Thank you for this school in which I am studying. Thank you for all the
beautiful things you have created all around me.

Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!

Best wishes,

Rosita Chan 3C (2)

Dear God,

Thank you for giving me a chance to study at Our Lady's College. When I was
secondary 1, I was very scared. Because I saw many new faces in the classroom. At first, I
didn’t want to go to school every day when I woke up, but after a few months, I tried to make
friends in class, and it worked! I started to chat with them, and after a week, we had already
become friends. We go to school together, eat lunch together, and go back home together.
Sometimes, we even play together on Saturdays or Sundays.

Secondly, my scores were very low when I was in Secondary 2. When I arrived home, I
always played with my phone and never studied ( not even during the term test). But I saw the
scores on the test paper, and I was shocked. So after this term test, I worked hard a lot, and
finally, my exam scores increased a lot!

I hope that I will continue to be blessed by you, God, but also to be guided by you so that I could
be a better me!

Love,



Chloe Yeung 3C (33)

Dear God,

Last month, my grandmother was sent to the hospital suddenly because of an accident
that caused her to have a heart problem. She is 85 years old now. The doctor said that it was
difficult for her to recover at that time. This made my family and me very worried. We worried
that this accident would make my grandmother leave this beautiful world.

I then started praying to you, asking you to help me. While I was praying to you, I felt at
peace.

After a few days, the doctor told us that my grandmother have overcame the dangerous
period. I knew it must be you who helped us! You are great, hope you can keep helping me and
my family. Thank you very much!

Yours Truly,

Chloe Mak 3C (18)

Dear Lord,

Thank you for giving me a lovely family and friends, and when I was having a hard time,
you always find someone to stay with me and help me through this difficult time.

Although sometimes I think you have left me, in the end you will always help me at the
perfect timing. Thank you for teaching me to be grateful and patient.



Also, thank you for giving me enough food to eat every day. I know some countries do
not have enough food and supply. Therefore, I will try my best to help them, such as donating
food, clothes and money to charity.

Moreover, thank you for giving me the courage to deal with my problems and fear. I don’t
say thank you enough, but I am thankful for everything I have. Thanks.

Sonia Wu 3C (32)

Dear God,

Thank you for giving me the best friends to help me solve my problems. When I feel sad,
they will comfort me. When I feel sick, they will take care of me. Because of them, I do not feel
lonely. We like to talk every day and play games together. When I face difficulties, they will help
to solve the problems with me. Therefore, I thank you for giving me my friends. It makes my life
more happy and less lonely because of them.

Also, I thank you for giving me so many opportunities. Because of these opportunities, I
can try my best to do everything. These opportunities led me to be more brave, and it allowed
me to be brave to show off myself. The opportunities have also let me grow and do more good
things for the world.

To sum up, I thank you God for giving me all the things I have, not only the friends and
opportunities, but also the people who have helped me. I think they will help me because of you.
Lastly, thank you for making this wonderful world for us.

Yours Truly,

Nora Ng 3C (20)



Dear God,

Thank you for giving me my family. When I was sad, they would comfort me and support
me. Sometimes, I get into some disputes with my friend. They give me suggestions on how to
solve the problems.

Thank you for giving us a beautiful world. The animals are lovely. The flowers smell
good. The mysterious sea. All these things are amazing and desirable.

Thank you for always guiding me in the right direction for knowing what is best for me
more than I do.

Thank you for the many times you have forgiven me whenever I deviated from your path.

Thank you for giving me the spirituality I need when facing different things in this world.

Thank you wonders of your creation and the magic of your creativity.

Regards,

Cindy Wong 3C (29)

Dear God,

Thanks for being here with me, whether I’m down or happy. I believe in fate, and I believe you
are the one who is making decisions in my life. These two months have been challenging. I’ve



lost my best friend, my term test, and some other things. But also, meeting some new people
and doing well in my term test, made me happy.

Sometimes, I don’t quite understand how to overcome the challenges as they seem so difficult
and depressing. But then slowly I realise that I have gone through something similar before. And
so I could overcome that challenge.

Even though I sometimes think it is the end of something, it is a fresh start. God, you’re trying to
strengthen and prepare me for other things in life. I wonder quite often what next adventure you
have in place for me.

But thank you for giving me what I have. My family, my friend, my happiness … they matter a lot
to me and always bring a smile to my face. Are they angels? Everything that you have done for
me is incredible. It helps me build my character and strengthens me. Thank you for the little
things, the good wealth, and even the flowers along the streets. It lightens my day.

Thank you, God, for doing these things.

Yours,

Alison 3C (1)

Dear God,

I am writing this letter for to thank you thank you for letting me be born in this beautiful world.
Thank you for letting me have a slim and tall body, thank you for letting me have a good teacher
and a lot of good friends. Thank you for letting me have a pet rabbit, I always want to have a
pet. But I want you to promise me something. Our world is dying. We have too much
deforestation, release too much carbon, and a lot of animals are becoming endangered or
extinct. I don’t want our world to become like this. Can you help us not to turn a beautiful planet
into a desert? We will do our best to protect our planet.



Carrie Lau 3C (12)

Dear God,

I want to say thank you to you because you change my life and bring two friends to me.

I left my previous school, interviewed many schools, faced many failures, and finally
successfully transferred online to Our Lady’s College. During this period, I met a new friend
online called Yoyo. The company also dismissed her then and could not find a new job. She
always had insomnia and could not sleep at night.

In this dark period, we encourage each other, support each other, and share our lives.
Ultimately, I found my desired school, and she also found her desired job. At the new school, I
met a passionate girl, Cindy, who actively invited me to join her to complete the experiment.
Gradually, we began to get familiar, and now we are good friends.

Thank you, God. You let me find my school and gave me two best friends.

Yours,

Susan Lin 3C (14)

Dear God,



How are you? In this letter, I would like to say thank you to you.

Thank you for your care in the past years. Thank you for letting me be born into such a
happy family. A mother who cares and takes very good care of me. A father who understands
me and supports me. A sister who always talks to me and gives happiness to me.

Thank you for letting me know that there’s no shortcut in our life. Even though I am not a
smart student. However, if I work hard, I can also get better exam grades. In the next few years,
I will continue to try my best to finish every duty you gave me.

Thank you for telling me that. I still have supportive friends who care about and support
me when I feel down. My family and friends’ support has given me much courage to live.

Thank you for letting me have such a lovely drawing talent. So that I can express my
feeling amazingly quietly through drawing and have many happy memory because of it. (thank
you for letting me have a cute and lovely pet!)

Yours,

Sarah Lui 3C (16)


